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the Queanbeyan Men’s Shed will be the guest speaker at the June meeting Please bring something for supper after the meeting.
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20th of the month for the following month's issue. Articles covering
events, members’ experiences, automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. The editor reserves the right to accept, reject or modify any section of
any article submitted for publication. The fine print - The opinions and views expressed in the
articles published in The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, not necessarily those of the Editor,
or the Committee of the Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc. Previous copies of
The Wheel are available from Australian National Library, Call No N796.70994WHE Photos/text are used
with permission are © copyright of the owners and or SHTARC, or are public domain (if so indicated), or are
used for “fair-use review” only. That is - images illustrate text next to which it appears, which provides critical commentary on the work in question for which it promotes. The images are of lower resolution and quality
than the original (copies made from it will be of inferior quality). No free equivalent is available or could be
created that would adequately give the same information. It is not replaceable. The image does not limit the
copyright owners' rights to distribute the artwork in any way. The image's inclusion in the article is important
because it is the subject of and is discussed in the text. The image is being used for informational purposes
only. The material has previously been published in numerous sources, & on the internet with higher resolution images available elsewhere (Eg Amazon.com, Ebay.com).
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Minutes of General Meeting - Tues 3 May 2016

Bob is on the water, Jack is under the car, Matt is at the front door, Doug is leaning on a shovel, and Russel is in the leaves.

Meeting Commenced: 8.05 pm Held at: Guide Hall Erin Street Queanbeyan
Attendance: 34 members Apologies: as per attendance book
Visitors: Garry Wilkins, Steven Malam
President’s Report: Apologies for no guest speaker this month. Speaker’s
employer objected to her attending to speak on the subject. A successful month
of club activities and more to come in May. Mid week run and meeting week
dinner well attended. A great magazine again for May. Visitors were invited to
address the club on their interest in heritage motoring.
Minutes of previous meeting Minutes of April Meeting published in May edition
of The Wheel. Moved acceptance Lawrie Nock - Seconded - Allan Boyd - carried
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer is away. Statement to end of March received.
Standing approval exists for Homestead Press printing of The Wheel amount for
May $264. Approval is sought for reimbursement of petty cash for publications
$208.50 Acceptance moved - Brian Thomas; Seconded - Malcolm Roxburgh - carried
Secretary’s Report Correspondence: In


Service One statements to be handed to Treasurer on his return



Homestead Press account for $ 264 for May edition of the Wheel.



Magazines received: Crank Handle April 2016, Gundagai Antique Motor Club inc;
Old News April 2016, Baw Baw Old Engine and Auto Club, Warragul; Get it together
Mar/April 2016 Yass Antique Motor Club; Bike Torque April 2016, ACT VVC Motor Cycle
Club; Rocky Road February/March 2016, Goulburn Historic & Classic Car Club Inc;
Matters of the Mount, April 2016, National Motor RACING Museum.



Invitations currently in hand to Vintage and Classic Pre 1960s Car Rally 14-15
May, Cooma; Shannons Wheels 2016 15 May

Correspondence Out: Messages to members and note to CACTMC re disc
brakes on EH Holdens
Property Officer’s Report: apparel available and in stock shown.
Registrar: absent
Editor’s Report: May Wheel out thanks to John and Ronda Cornwell and
publishing team. June edition is now 2/3rds full. Will have fewer pages (ed optimist!) as I am travelling a lot this month. If full before 20th May I will cut it off
so please send items as early as possible rather than wait til the 20th. Photos
and reports always welcome. Just remember it is an A5 booklet format so 400

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au

Public Officer : nil report Website Report: Ticking along well. Feedback is
important. Council Reports: ACT Council


Main issue at the moment is the CACTMC Business Plan and a submission
put forward by MG Car Club proposing a review of the operation of CACTMC.
In the light of approaches made to the Registrar, STHARC has sought through
CACTMC, a response from ACT RTA to the acceptability for historic
registration of EH Holdens modified by the fitment of disc brakes. Previous
advice was that NRMA’s policy restricts classic car insurance to 10 days per
month. NRMA’s representative agreed that this restriction exists but said it was
not intended and is soon to be removed.



NRMA customers planning to use classic vehicles more than 10 days in any
one month should advise NRMA of their circumstances to protect their interest.



The NSW modified vehicles concessional registration arrangements was again
mentioned and it was again suggested that ACMC will be the only accepted
authority for clubs to access the scheme. MOUs have been prepared. The
introduction of the scheme is unlikely until later this year. It is unlikely that
ACMC will be the only authorizing body.



Shannons Wheels 2016 will be held on the lawns of Old Parliament House on
15 May. Participants are required to have drip trays and will be required to
display an NCA issued permit to authorise parking in the area. Parking
inspectors issued about $30,000 in infringement notices at Auto Italia on the
same location a couple of weeks ago.



MG Car Club organizers are still looking for volunteers to man entry gates for
Wheels. Volunteers are asked to put forward their names and contact numbers
and if possible to bring with them on the day a visibility vest or jacket. It is
planned to have a walk through the site on both Saturday and Sunday of next
weekend to allow clubs and prospective marshals to familiarize themselves
with the arrangements. Graeme Rossiter plans to be by the ponds for the
briefings on each morning.



A proposal was put forward at the previous council meeting that CACTMC
should look at the upcoming ACT election as an opportunity to lobby
candidates and parties for support for a home for CACTMC. Several sites do
exist but attempts to put something positive into effect have been unsuccessful
so far. A pro forma letter is being prepared for car enthusiasts to consider
sending.

Bush Council


RMS focus group negotiations are ongoing to finalize Modified Classic Vehicle

It’s only an amateur magazine folks!!! The editor’s position is vacant after July. You’re welcome to have a go!
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bigger reports onto the web, (thanks Malcolm) and they go up very quickly. So if
you send a very large report that I cannot put it into Wheel it’ll still go up on the
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CHMC affiliated clubs are encouraged to forward articles on their major events
to CHMC newsletter editor for quarterly Bush Telegraph or to advertise major
upcoming events.

Events Director:


Pumpkin festival at Collector was a nice run but a windy day.



Wooback at Yass was a great event and well worth listing for next year for a
bigger club participation. They failed to break the world record for the most
horses ploughing at one time by only a couple of horses.



Next club events will be evening meal on Thursday night, picnic/BBQ lunch at
Googong 7 May, mid week run to Lanyon on 11 May and Wheels on 15 May
which is also National Motoring Heritage Day.



We have been offered the Driver/Reviver centre at Lake George for the June
long weekend in addition to the July manning already scheduled. A message
will be sent out to members.

General Business:


An application for membership has been received from Steven Malam.

RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP FOR 2016-17
Membership renewal fee of $50 is due no later than 1 st July 2016. Pay by
direct deposit to STHARC’s SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank Account
BSB 801 009 Account 1141200
Reference: (is your name otherwise we won’t know who paid!)

Please note, if your membership lapses, your historic
registration also lapses! No rego = no TPI

Available
Committee members have considered
the application
and
page
6
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recommend to members that they accept Steven as a new member. Members
accepted the recommendation that the application be accepted and Steven
was welcomed to the club.


Former club members Peter Warren is selling a 1953 Renault 750.

Birthdays and anniversaries: Joe and Maureen 25 April, Max 17 May
Health and Welfare: Not a great month for some club members.


Ian has been back in hospital but is hoping to be home this week.



Ron had a hip replacement



Fay escaped when a driver tried to head on her on her side of the road but is
recovering, others have suffered minor injuries.



Best wishes for Joe who is going into hospital at the end of the month.

Raffle: winners, Simon Braun, Charlie Adams, David Buckley, Max, and Rod
Lawson. Meeting closed: 9.30 pm

Reports from Jane Nock, photos Pam Corbett
Lunch at Beltana Park, Googong – Sat 7 May 2016
Perfect Weather, Great BBQ Facilities at Googong and a fantastic playground for
the littlies, along with a terrific roll up of Stharc Members made this a memorable
event. Thank you to Alicia Tipping and Dave Arton who suggested and coordinated it. Present were Lawrie & Jane Nock 1948 Packard, “Wally”; John Kaczmarek
1975 Ford Falcon JGS; Paul Cunneen 2009 Honda Motor Bike; John & Pam Corbett 1948
Ford Pilot “Albert”; Rhonda Winnett & Liz Gough 1968 Austin Cambridge; Albert Neuss &
Pauline Campbell 1946 Ford Mercury; John & Ronda Cornwell 1974 Mercedes; Russell,
Kerrie, Sophie & Jessia McKinlay 1969 Toyota Corona; Alicia Tipping & Dave Arton 1958
Beetle; Jeff Knight 66 VW Kombi (maiden run); Max De

Politics is developing more comedians than radio ever did. Jimmy Durante
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Oliver & Maree Burke Commodore; Meliss, Terry & Annabelle McGlishan 1924
International Truck “Polly”, and Craig Harris who came along in “Myrtle” the 1959 Morris
Minor 1000.

Dinner at the Tourist Hotel – 5 May 2016
Albert Neuss & Pauline Campbell, Graham Bates, Kay & Kenny Carratt, Rhonda
Winnett, Ronda & John Cornwell, Alicia Tipping, Dave Arton & Visitor Andria,
Maree Burke & Max De Oliver, Jeanette & Geoff Rudd, Maureen & Joe Vavra
with apologies from David Buckley.

Collector Pumpkin Festival, Sunday 1 May 2016
A few hardy souls from Stharc braved the elements to attend this annual event
and survived lashing rain and wind. All things related to Pumpkins were the order
of the day and Lawrie enjoyed the re-enactment of the robbing of the Cobb & Co
Coach by Ben Hall and his bushrangers. Lots of stalls and a few bargains were
had. Great to have Nathan Guinness, Shannan Forrest, Teagan & Aidan join us
(maiden run for the Mercedes which misbehaved slightly on arrival, refusing to
proceed). Ronda & John Cornwell’s Mercedes behaved very well, as did Albert
Neuss’s Chrysler Windsor with Pauline Campbell & Jimmy, and even the Bentley
Coupe with Lawrie & Jane Nock.

Afternoon Tea with Ian on Saturday, 30 April 2016
18 car club members enjoyed afternoon tea with Ian and Krys at Queanbeyan
Hospital – not quite the setting we had planned but unfortunately Ian couldn’t get
a leave pass for the afternoon. We wish him a speedy return home.
Roll Call - Ian & Krys McLeish, Max de Oliver, Maree Burke, Belinda Hogarth-Boyd,
Geoff & Jeanette Rudd, Lawrie & Jane Nock, Col Hill, David & Gill Buckley, Ray &
Barbara Malam, Ronda & John Cornwell, Larry Renshaw, Troy McLeish, Alan Boyd,
Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
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erry Davis lives out Bungendore way with wife Glenda in an average normal
Ford-loving household. So when he spotted a very nice 1936 Ford V8
Deluxe with a 4 sale sign on it, at Wheels about 9 years ago, of course he did the
right thing. He took a photo of it with his mobile and sent it to Glenda - “Can I buy
it please?” Response came “What is it?”, to which the standard response is (I’m
guessing) “A Ford”. Some to and fro-ing and negotiating with the seller had the

When life gives you lemons give them back and ask for chocolate
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Aussie-made 21-stud Deluxe safely in the Bungendore Ford fleet. It’s pretty
much in the same as restored condition as when Terry saw it. Immaculate!
And we were glad to get to have a good look at it when Terry drove it to the
GEAR meet at Wakefield recently.
Ford had set up shop in Geelong in the 20s, the 1st major car manufacturer in
Australia, as an out-post of Ford Canada. Ford Australia's first products were
Model Ts assembled from CKD kits out of Windsor Ontario. The mid to late 30s
saw major shift in the Aussie Ford car manufacturing and market with important
changes to Ford. Now past the Model T and Model A, Ford competed rather well
with GM-Holden (Holden having nearly gone belly up after the Depression) for
the sales lead. New styling, a new engine, and changes overall to ride and
appearance made these Fords very popular.
Introduced in 1935 the Model 48 was an update on Ford's V8-powered Model
40A, the company's main product. Ford's combination of price, practicality, and

Wheelthe
# 165
looksThe
jumped
1936 Chev
sales, with nearly a million
made but Chev regained the
lead late in ‘36. From 1932 to
sometime in 1936, Henry had
produced three million '21 Stud'
flathead V-8 engines around
the world.
The 1936 Ford retained the
same basic body of the 1935
with a new front-end and
redesigned rear mudguards.

The Deluxe model includes
bright work around the grill, head lights and dual horns inside the front
mudguards. This was the last year for outside mounted spare tire and
freestanding headlights.

A very nice car, Terry, and we would like to see it
more often on club runs!
We’ll take you up on your kind offer of a club run out to your
place for a BBQ and a look around at your Fords and stuff!

As told to David Buckley more photos at stharc.org.au
member’s vehicles COTM

On earth there is no heaven, but there are pieces of it when you look at
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the reflection in a 1940 Mercury Eight hubcap - apologies to Jules Renard
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Photos and text from John Kaczmarek
I met the convoy of cars at Guises Creek Brigade on a perfect day for the club
run, warm and sunny. Lawrie Nock peeled off the convoy on the way up and
returned home as he was test driving a friend’s car. We arrived at about 11.45am
and inspected the equipment used on the Snowy project and viewed plenty of
photos etc., eg below (left to right)


Hold up on the road through Rennix Gap below Mt Kosciuko 1953;



Invention of the motor home!

The Commercial Bank on the move Adaminaby 1957; and Washing Day in
Cabramurra 1955. Notice the snow had to be cleared of the Hills Hoist
handle before it could be used!
About 1pm we left the Snowy Discovery Centre then headed for the Ex-Services
Club for a hearty lunch and a chat about the Jun/Jul midweek runs & other things.
A good run for the cars and a time to talk friends - a very pleasant day.
No side trip for shopping required and got home by about 4pm.

It was good to see Graham Bates recovering well and on the mend.
Roll Call - John Kaczmarek - Ford JGS; Graham Bates - ; John and Rondo
Cornwell - ; Pauline Campbell and Albert Neuss - ;

The Wheel # 165

T

his is an annual gathering of heritage motor clubs from the surrounding
areas. This year Gundagai Antique Motor Club (GAMC) hosted the event
as it coincided with its 40th Anniversary. It was started by the Vintage Veteran
Car Club of Wagga Wagga; at the Wagga Wagga Botanical Gardens in 1983.
This year's gathering was attended by clubs from Gundagai, Cowra x 2, Young,
Cootamundra, Queanbeyan, and Wagga Wagga at the Gundagai Showground

I’m trying Marie Kondo’s Japanese method of de-cluttering. You hold each thing you own to your heart and if it doesn’t bring you a
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spark of joy and happiness you throw it out. So far I’ve thrown out some Brussels sprouts, Broccoli, and a parking ticket.
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facility with approximately 70 vehicles and up to 150 members. The variety of
vehicles ranged from some of the smallest such as minis and VW Beetles to large
American cars. An eye catcher was the bright red mini ute belonging to the Luff
family, local Gundagai entities.
STHARC was well attended with five vehicles and 9 members who all had a
trouble-free drive to and from Gundagai. Chris Hillbrick-Boyd also attended as
the Council of Heritage Motor Club's (CHMC) invited representative as she is on
the committee. Chris was warmly welcomed by GAMC's Vice-President Pam
Dick and asked to give the Welcome to attendees as well as draw the raffle which
Gary Hatch won a prize! Chris read out an earlier history of GAMC written by
the late Don Gorman and included in GAMC's April newsletter the Crank
Handle, and then Chris gave a brief talk about the Council and its activities.
GAMC catered for a morning tea for participants on arrival, lunch was a delicious
bbq and all the trimmings and wide variety of salads followed by slices and
cakes, and finally a farewell afternoon tea. We all departed unable to eat another
piece of the scrumptious home-cooked goodies.

A big thank you to GAMC, its Committee and volunteer members, for
this well-organised social get-together.
Next year's host club is Cowra Antique Motor Clubs; details closer to the event.
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Geoff
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Paul and John joined fellow-minded truckies to travel some
of the Old Hume Highway in Vic - Crawlin’ the Hume.

Thursday before Geoff had loaded the 1972 Red 6 cyl 245ci Dodge onto the
1970 McGrath High Tensile semi-trailer to be hauled by the petrol-sippin’, Green
1968 Dodge mighty AT4 760 361ci 6.6:1 compression ratio, with the rare (sorry)
rear plastic mudguards (there yer go detail junkies) by lifting it up on the forklift
then backing the Dodge under it. All terribly OH&S.
Up at Sparrow’s on Friday 15 April to leave while still dark at 6am, fearlessly
dodging (ha ha) the Skippies. Then a stop at Winton for lunch. Just out of
Tarcutta John wryly told Geoff the
flashing blue and reds behind them
were probably a signal to pull over!

Turns out they were Scalies
from the RMS.
Behold and Low it was a driver
mate from Geoff'’s old trucking
company pulling them over to say
G’day and give the Dodge a kiss ‘n
cuddle. While matey chatted about
the good old days, matey’s offsider
had a good old lizard’s look,
walking around the Dodge having a
good decko and shooftie - checking
the chains, tyres, this and that, etc.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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No probs Ruddy, on yer way m8!
Garn over to the Other Side, and never off duty!
Overnight at Wallan where they were joined by Geoff’s son, Paul, and Geoff’s
brother and his son. Photo left with a cute truckie admirer. Red Dodge (driver
Paul) off the Green Dodge (driver Geoff), then John drove Paul’s ute point to
take photos. The main convoy started at the Ford Factory in Campbellfield and
then on through Kalkallo. They joined it when it passed through Wallan; then up
Pretty Sally Mountain (did you know the Roadhouse there was used as Fat
Nancy’s in a Mad Max film?), to Kilmore, Tallarook, Seymour, Euroa, Benalla,
then stopping at Winton Racecourse for a lunch break. After lunch onto
Glenrowan, Wangaratta, Chiltern, Wodonga and finishing in Albury.
270’sh vehicles, so the A/Racecourse was full as a goog. Saturday night dinner!
What truckies do 2nd or 3rd best - eat-n-talk-a-thon. Yak yak yak yakkity yak.
Then Red Dodge back on Green Dodge and John and Geoff headed home to
Wamboin with some diff trouble on the way; Geoff showing great driving skills
with only half his 2-speed diff bundied on, the other half taking a sickie with a
hissy fit.
More photos on stharc.org.au recent events.
ONYA JOHN, GEOFF AND PAUL !
As told to David Buckley - a bit less than more., and many thanks for getting the
Ford steering box to me mate Colin in Croydon

Pauline Campbell No
John Kaczmarek No

Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Hotel QBN

Mid Week Run to the R n R’s Diner Bungendore

Presentation Dinner – QBN Kangaroo Football Club

Thurs 8

Wed 13

Sat 23

Mid Week Run

Thurs 18

September 2016

Committee

Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Venue tba

Thurs 4

No

No

No

John Kaczmarek No

Committee

AGM

TUES 2

August 2016

Committee

No

Driver Reviver at Lake George – start of Kanga Cup

1–3

Jane Nock

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE

Thurs 30
July 2016

Mid Week Run via Middleton Rest Stop and Goulburn., to the
John Kaczmarek No
Crookwell Sock Factory

No

Thurs 16

Cornwells

No

June Long Weekend Rally at Wagga

Maureen Vavra

11 – 13

Thurs 9

June 2016
Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Burns Club, Kambah.
RSVP Maureen 0438 331045

Day/Date
STHARC EVENTS - June to Dec 2016
CONTACT
BBQ Trailer
All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall Erin St QBN unless otherwise advised. For all runs: BYO
chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless otherwise advised. Mid Week runs will meet at the
Guide Hall. 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm 3rd Thursday of the month at 10 am, leave 10.15
am unless otherwise advised. Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.
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Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Venue tba

Mid Week Run

Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Venue tba

Mid Week Run

STHARC CHRISTMAS PARTY

Thurs 7

Thurs 20

Thurs 3

Wed 9

Sun 11

Yes

Big Boys Toys Expo CBR at Exhibition Park

20/21 Aug

17/18 Sept

Rally
Machinery
Classic
Clarendon
Steve
Yes
www.SydneyAntiqueMachineryClub.com/rally
0418453203
IF YOU KNOW OF OTHER EVENTS CLUB MEMBERS WOULD BE INTERESTED IN LET THE
COMMITTEE KNOW! Check Stharc’s or Shannon’s Website for details and updates. Members of Other Car Clubs
are most welcome to join STHARC on one of our club runs. Please contact the Events Director or Secretary listed in
our Directory.

Yes

0438576639
Jon 0428 143

Yes

Yes

Julie

2016 Newcastle Swap Meet @ Cessnock Showground

–

INVITE

No

13/14 Aug

website

CONTACT

Committee

Golden Oldies Vintage Truck, Tractor & Quilt Show Dubbo

on

No

John Kaczmarek No

Committee

13 Aug

forms

No

John Kaczmarek No

Committee

Echuca Steam Rally –
www.echucasteamrally.com.au

OTHER EVENTS CALENDAR June to Dec 2016

December 2016

November 2016

No

John Kaczmarek No

Committee

11/12 June

Date

Mid Week Run

Wed 14
October 2016

Social Get Together over Dinner 6.30 p.m. – Venue tba

Thurs 8
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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A

short notice event organised by Max DeOliver and another event at shorter
notice by Max's other half, Maree going to hospital with a gall stone
operation. (Maree is fine and thanks to the club for her get well card)
Wooback 2 was about breaking the current Guinness World Record held by the
Poms. Organised by the Yass Heritage Working Horse Association’s to show off
beautiful historic Yass Valley and raise awareness of the ability and agility of the
Heavy Horse in Australia.
Horses and bullocks pulling ploughs across the paddocks along with other events
with horse drawn machinery.

Sunday was a great day with Real Horse Power.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc. The Guinness
page 19 Record
with most horse drawn
things was missed by
just that much - 2
horse bolted.
Botheration!
Photos show Max’s
grandkids Etham (6),
and Lilly (8 - now 9
Happy Birthday Lilly) showing responsible
grandparenthood and
nurturing by letting
wee kiddies near huge
bullocks
wi t h
a
bullock’s whip, and a
musket. ONYA MAX!
Attendance:
Terry and Glenda Davis
(modern) Max DeOliver
and grandkids, Pauld
Cunneen 37 Ford Y.
Charlie Adams 1965
Plymouth
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A

fine Friday greeted us as we departed Canberra mid morning. Taking to the
Federal highway we joined the Hume Highway leaving at Exeter for some out
of the way touring. Morning tea was taken at the General Store here. They have
homemade delicious food that is healthy, tasty and caters for GF customers. We
explored Robertson in some detail finding a gem of a book shop for children and
those young at heart. If you are ever travelling that way stop in and enjoy a browse
at Element 99.
The Macquarie Pass proved a challenge to the driver’s muscles with many a twist
and hairpin bends. Using Navman we safely navigated the southern Wollongong
area roads to arrive at our accommodation in Shell Harbour. The cabins were clean,
quiet and close to the beach. Saturday meant early rising to be at the Illawarra
Airport before 8:30 when the gates were locked until 4:30. The rain was light and
intermittent in the morning but cleared to give us a pleasant day for sitting outside
and viewing the continuous air displays. Even with the large crowd there was plenty
of catering and room to move.
John was in his element with so
many planes and helicopters to
explore. Aeroplanes from the 1930s
to current fighter jets were there for
viewing and some were open for
people to enter and explore their
workings. The Southern Cross is
being painstakingly restored after an
accident. The F118 fighter jets woke
and startled Gary from his ‘poppy
nap’. The Roulettes were
breathtaking in their display and
manoeuvres.

It is neither wealth nor splendour; but tranquillity and occupation which give you happiness. - Thomas Jefferson

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The Lockheed Super Constellation surprised many onlookers when it
started up - lots of flames, noise and belching black smoke.
The trip home was longer but we elected to take a more scenic view and visit
some towns that members of tour party had not explored yet. We also wanted a
route that was not as twisty as the way down. We motored to Berry, Nowra,
Tarago and home. Berry has an amazing Cuckoo Clock shop which also had
model cars. Gary could not resist a purchase here. The markets were also on
and Ros and Rosemary spent several hours exploring them while the boys
explored the VW display next door.
A stop at Nowra for lunch then a scenic drive via HMAS Albatross saw us
head up through the bushland to Nelligen, Tarago, Bungendore and home.
Participants: Ros and Gary Hatch - 1955 Dodge; John and Rosemary Thomas 1964 EH Holden; John Kaczmarek - Ford JGS

Photos John Kaczmarek, and John Thomas
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We

accidentally came
across coming back
from the air show. The owner of
the Black early model VW was
more than keen to show me
around his car. The dipstick was
the only way of checking the fuel
quantity, If you can find a
genuine metal one its worth
about $800. Also notice the stand by fuel tank in the spare
wheel and tool kit supplied. The radio is genuine but
doesn’t operate it as it takes too much power out of the 6
volt electrical system. The variety, restorations and as
found vehicles were amazing.
Sort of gives you the Bug to restore a ‘Bug’ ,
excuse the Holden owner pun !
(that’ll cost you for sure - ed)
THANK YOU this month from the editor to the events organisers for their contributions
to another issue, and to our printing and collating team headed by John and Ronda
Cornwell and to all our contributors: Terry Davis, Geoff Rudd, John Thomas, Jeff Gill,
Joe and Maureen Vavra, Clay Nelson (IL, USA), John Kaczmarek, Alan Boyd, Max de
Oliver, Pam Corbett, Jane Nock, et moi. Contributions for July 2016 by 20 June
please Digital photos are preferred, please try www.dropbox.com & send a link to
editor@stharc.org.au . More photos on STHARC.org.au
Expressions of Interest
Both incumbents have said they are NOT seeking to fill their positions again at next
Annual Meeting. Editor for The Wheel PC with Pub2007 provided. Events Director Co-ordinate with the Events C’tee to publish a monthly list of events and club runs.
Email secretary@stharc.org.au
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his year The Van Nats was at South West Rocks NSW. Maureen and I went
with our restored 1972 Capricorn Birdie Deluxe caravan “Tweety
Bird” (above) with its brand new annex skilfully made for us by Max de Oliver.
Some highlights of our trip included:
 At Gloucester we stayed with Austin A40 car club friends Peter & Beverly
Jackson. Some might know of Peter as the guy who makes rubber bits and old
car panels. I watched Pete making a consignment of headlight rims to be sent
off to the USA. He is such a cleaver man. Car clubs often visit him for a guided
tour through his big workshop. We thoroughly enjoyed our short stay
At South West Rocks Tourist Park the day after we arrived there were about
120 vintage and classic caravans in the park.
 Saturday we registered and explored the town, did a bit of shopping met folks
then had happy hour courtesy SWR Tourist Park and the local Rotary Club.
 Sunday morning our vintage caravans were open for fellow caravan members
to look through and inspect vans and collectables.
 Next day a tour of Slim Dusty Centre in South Kempsey then Tuesday to Trail
Bay Goal in Arakoon about 5km from SWR, and checked out Smoky Cape
Lighthouse close by where we enjoyed fabulous views of the coastline.
 That afternoon most folks including Maureen and I went to the South West
Rocks Country Club for a go at Bare Foot Bowling - looks a lot easier on the

"That sounds like Tom Jones Syndrome." "Is it common?" Well, "It's Not Unusual."

T
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"Doctor, doctor, I can't stop singing 'The Green, Green Grass of Home.'"
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telly but we heard a good deal of laughing, especially from Maureen, so I guess
we all had fun. The Bowling club prepared a BBQ dinner for us.
Wed am we head off to visit the “PUB With No Beer” at Taylors Arm where
we had lunch outside in the garden. We thoroughly enjoyed the drive there and
back was quite scenic. Macksville on the return trip for a look around.
Wed pm there was a traditional Auction where we were asked to bring all our
loved and unloved treasure's to raise money for the “Children With Cancer”.
$3000 was raised which was a fair effort.
Thursday we went to the SWR Country Club Auditorium for the traditional
Dinner Dance. The meal and Rock-n-Roll music was great. As soon as the
music started they were up dancing. Although some were getting on in their
years, they still had all the Jive and rock-n-roll moves. Great to watch.
Maureen and I got up and cut a rug during the slower tunes
Friday 8th April was time to say goodbye for most and hook up their Vintage/
Classic van and head for home. Since we were staying on we took the
opportunity to sit outside and take photos of Vans and cars leaving.

At this stage the venue for the next Nationals has not been decided but
we are sure it will be as good as those in the past.

Above is new member Gary Wilkins’ 1962 Valiant S (SVI) and
adorable 1965 Coronet 10’ caravan (Photo Jeff Gill)

W
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15 years doesn't
want to own his own car?
It was late March of 1956
and my 15th birthday was
days away. Back then at
15 you could get full
driving privileges in South
Dakota by attending and
passing a school driver's
ed.
My Dad was a friend of
one of the salesmen at the
local Dodge dealer in
town. He previously had bought a used 1939 Plymouth and later a new 1952
Dodge from him. Now it was my turn. We arrived at the dealership early
Saturday morning. I immediately noticed a nice 1946 Ford 2-door sedan in
Henry Ford black sitting at the front of the used car lot. It had a sweet running
flathead V-8 and the interior was clean. Dad, on the other hand, zeroed in on a
Dodge club coupe at the back of the car lot. We briefly discussed which car to
test drive first and I convinced him it
should be the Ford. What young guy
wanted a Mopar 6 cylinder slug when he
could tool around in a Ford V-8?
The Ford started and seemed to run fine.
We exited the dealer driveway and headed
out for our test drive. I drove even though I
was a few days short of my 15th birthday.
Back then it was a much simpler and easier
going era. We were about 2 miles away
from the dealership when I killed the
engine at a stop sign. The Ford absolutely
refused to fire up again. Dad and I exited
the car and started our walk back to the car
lot.

During our walk Dad said nothing.
He was a man of few words.

Southern
Tablelands
Automotive
Restorers Club Inc.
Fortunately,
it wasHeritage
a nice day
for
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a walk. When we got back to the
dealership Dad gently took me by
the arm and guided me towards
the old Dodge. He said I think we
should test drive this one. Upon
entering the Dodge my eyes fell
on a beautiful dash with wood
grain finish and gleaming chrome
trim. I thought to myself maybe
this car won't be that bad after all. The Dodge fired right up and a quick look
around showed a very nice broadcloth interior.
The exterior was a dark forest green with black wall tires.
I later installed white port-a-walls to give the tires a white-wall look.
Remember those? The Dodge purred right along. As we drove along, Dad
explained the fluid drive clutch operation enabling the driver to start out in any
gear from a stopped position. This feature minimizes the need to shift gears to
achieve cruising speeds. In the 1940's and early 1950's Chrysler Corporation
offered several variations of fluid drive. My car has a standard 3-speed
transmission shifter on the column with a
fluid clutch, which allows you to start out in
any gear - even high gear if desired.
However, the clutch is still needed for
shifting gears.
I thought to myself again this is much cooler
than I envisioned; nevertheless, I liked the
quick and nimble performance of the Ford
better.
Dad won the debate and the $295 Dodge
has been a family member for 60 years!
Over the years Dodge dependability has
proven to be a great asset. I can't remember a
breakdown because of mechanical failure.
She has only refused to start twice in 60 years
of service--once when the temperature was
below zero (I think that’s below -15C in our

The Wheel # 165

money! - ed) in South Dakota on a cold morning and the second time on the way
to a car show with my wife. I killed the engine at a stop sign and she wouldn't
start (sound familiar?). A good Samaritan came along and saved the day by
blowing out the excess gasoline from the carb.

I drove her for many years to high school, to summer jobs, to college,
on dates, and even to my first decent paying job in Chicago.
Now I'm 75 years and early May have just got her out of winter storage for
another year of trouble-free touring.

ONYA CLAY!!!

For sale. Family owned since new. Owner’s manual. New Tray. New Paint. New Tyres.
Front Disc Brakes and Fat Coil Springs. Currently on historic club plates. 43377H (Not
transferrable). 65,000 klms total. Location - Sutton, NSW (about 20km from Queanbeyan
or Canberra) $17,000 FIRM, contact Ian on 02 6230 3344 or 0418 626 188

Everybody is a genius but if you judge a fish by how well it climbs a tree, it will live its whole life thinking it is stupid. A Einstein
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ANZAC DAY
How did you spend
your ANZAC Day?
Gill and I attended
the service at St
Stephens, Majors
Creek (pop 220). A
lovely community
feeling. Now how to
bottle that and
dispense every day
through the year?
We also went into
Braidwood
(pop
1000) and attended
that commemorative
service - a huge
p a r a d e
b y
comparison,
complete with Sea
King flyover.
Day well spent
“The Old Lady” from Pam Corbett
Old Nellie was tying up her pack mule
when confronted by a young cowboy
waving a gun and bottle of whiskey.
"Hey old woman, have you ever
danced?"
"No ... I never did dance ...
Never really wanted to."
"Well, ya gonna dance now," and he
started shooting at her feet. She started
hopping around with everybody laughing.
The last bullet fired, and still laughing, he
turned to go back into the saloon.
She then pulled out a double-barrelled
shotgun, and cocked both hammers.

Hearing the loud clicks he turned around
slowly to stare down both barrels.
She said quietly, "Son, have you ever
kissed a mule's behind?"
"No m’am ... but I’m about to now!”
There are five lessons here for all of us:
1 - Never be arrogant.
2 - Don't waste ammunition.
3 - Whiskey makes you think you're
smarter than you are.
4 - Always make sure you know who has
the power.
5 - Don't mess with old people; they
didn't get old by being stupid.
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STHARC Items Available
Items available for sale at our monthly meetings are listed on
the website stharc.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/stharc-items
-for-sale-rev-3.pdf Please let property officers Ray and
Barbara Mallam know at a meeting or ph 6238 3581 if you
would like to buy or try on any items. There are items for
both Summer and Winter eg 2-stroke smoke (below).
Winter! Time to change your Two Stroke
Smoke to the cold weather grade. Or
your 2-stroke Detroit Jimmy inlet valves
are going to stick and your brakes won’t
work ... FAIR WARNING

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Archaeologists have found Egyptian mummified chocolate-covered
hazlenuts which they believe to be Pharaoh Rocher.

Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most makes
and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

Oldie but a goody
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